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JR East has developed an improved type of moveable nose crossing with strengthened structure and lower need for 
maintenance (hereinafter, “improved crossing”) and has been introducing that to commercial lines since 2006.  Currently 
the replacement cycle JR East has prescribed for Shinkansen moveable nose crossings is “passing tonnage of 180 million 
tons,” a figure established based on records of past damage.  This value was prescribed by the former Japanese National 
Railways in April 1985 as a countermeasure against transverse fissures where cracking progressed from the base to near the 
top surface of a moveable rail on the Tokaido Shinkansen in November 1984.  (Prior to this, the concept of management 
of passing tonnage had not been introduced.)  The same regulation has been adopted for the improved crossing.

We therefore conducted fatigue loading tests by a full-scale testing machine in order to extend the replacement cycle 
for the improved crossing.  That extension needs to be carefully studied while maintaining safety, so we conducted 
fatigue tests on one new crossing and three crossings removed from commercial lines that had reached the end of their 
replacement cycle (180 million passing tons) and followed up on four that continued to be installed on commercial lines.  

In this paper, we cover the fatigue loading tests conducted for extending the replacement cycle and follow-up on 
continued installation after 180 million tons was exceeded.

2. Structure of Improved Movable Nose Crossing

For the improved crossing, we changed the shape and manufacturing method based on analysis of damage that occurred 
at individual parts of conventional movable nose crossings (hereinafter, “conventional crossings”).  With that, places of 
concentrated stress were reduced, and the structure strengthened over that of conventional crossings.  

Major reductions in maintenance were also achieved in terms of function.  This includes omission of disassembly at 
close inspections of turnouts by means such as switching to glued joints for the front and rear miter joint structure and 
omission of lubrication work by introducing ball baring base plates.  

Major improvements in the improved crossing over the conventional crossing are as follows.  
(a)  Reduction of places of concentrated stress by addition of crossing block side rib, change to the movable rail end part 

shape, and enhancement of structures such as the heel cover part  
(b) Reduction of tasks such as base plate lubrication work by adopting ball bearing base plates 
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Since the replacement cycle of the improved movable nose crossing where we aimed at structural strengthening is same as that of 
the original one (180 million tons), fatigue loading tests were carried out in order to extend the replacement cycle.

In the fatigue loading tests, loads were applied to one new crossing and three crossings that had reached replacement time for 
track of more than one billion tons, and we found that the maximum stress was less than allowable stress 147 MPa.

As a result of this, four improved movable nose crossing have been installed for longer than the replacement cycle. After April 
2018, when loading exceeded 180 million tons, no trouble has occurred.
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(c) Support for switch to turnouts with continuous welded rail (CWR) by adding CWR axial force transferring part
(d)  Reduction of major parts by switching to gluing for expansion joint part and switching to integral structure of wing 

rail and crossing block

3. Efforts in Extending Exchange Cycle

3.1 Details of Efforts
The improved crossing helps maintain high-speed operation of Shinkansen trains, so we made a plan to gradually confirm 
safety by the following steps in revising the cycle.
(a) Fatigue loading tests using new improved crossing (1 unit)
(b) Fatigue loading tests using improved crossing where passing tonnage of 180 million tons was reached (3 units)
(c)  Follow-up investigation of improved crossing left installed on commercial line after passing tonnage of 180 million 

tons was reached (4 units)

3.2 Fatigue Tests by Full-scale Testing Machine
(1) Testing method
We placed test samples on the full-size testing machine in the R&D Center and placed a static load equivalent to the 
Shinkansen static load of 85 kN multiplied by a variable wheel load factor and conducted dynamic tests (continuous 
loading) at the location where stress generated is the maximum. 
(2)Loading position 
Loading in fatigue loading tests was made to be simultaneous loading by two actuators and distance between actuators 
was the 2500 mm distance between axles Shinkansen rolling stock.  Multiple locations were selected as static loading 

Fig. 2  Loading Positions (Dynamic)

(a), (b) New crossing (16#) (c) First removed crossing (16# installed June 2008, reached 150 million tons)

(d) Second removed crossing (12# installed Oct. 2006, reached 180 million tons) (d) Third removed crossing (18# installed Nov. 2007, reached 180 million tons)
LoadingRod part Rod part

Fig. 1  Structure of Improved Crossing
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positions taking into account locations where damage occurred in the past.  Dynamic loading position was made to be 
the location where stress generated statically was maximum. 
(3) Measurement positions and measurement frequency
Measurement and inspection items are the three items noted below.  Stress and subsidence were measured per 100 million 
loading tons and visual inspection with disassembly was done per 200 million tons, with loading done so cumulative 
passing tonnage is 1.2 billion tones or greater.
(a) Stress generated
(b) Subsidence (crossing front end, center, rear end)
(c) Visual inspection (liquid penetrate inspection) 

(4) Test results
(a) Stress generated 
Comparison with high manganese steel allowable stress of 147 MPa was done as evaluation of stress generated.
 Maximum stress generated in tests was 127.8 MPa (compression) generated at Rσ2 (crossing block raised part) of the 
second removed crossing, and that was sufficiently within allowable stress.
(b) Subsidence (crossing front end, center, rear end)
 Subsidence increased with an increase in cumulative loading tons at all three measurement points, and the largest increase 
was 13.3 mm at Rσ2 of the middle of loading points of the second removed crossing. 
(c) Visual inspection (liquid penetrate inspection) 
 In visual inspection, presence of damage was checked at liquid penetrate inspection per 200 million tons, and we 
confirmed that damage and the like did not occur at either the moveable rail or the crossing block.

Table 1  List of Measurement Items

Symbol Measurement item No. of measurement points Reference

Rσ2-1 to 2-3 Rail stress 1 Crossing block raised part: 1 point

Rσ4-1 to 7-2 Rail stress 4 Switch adjuster part: 4 points

Rσ1,3,8,9,10 Rail stress 5 Movable rail, crossing block: 5 points

Rτ Rail subsidence 3 Crossing front end, center, rear end

Fig. 3  Measurement Positions
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4. Condition of Turnouts Left Continuously Installed

(1) Turnouts inspected
Abnormalities and the like were not confirmed in the results of loading tests on removed crossings that reached the end 
of the current replacement cycle of passing tonnage of 180 million cumulative tons and on a new crossing.  Therefore, we 
decided to leave installed to 360 million tons the four crossings of 65 AB in the yard at Oyama and 61 AB, 61 CD, and 
62 AB in the year at Utsunomiya while performing close inspections of turnouts twice a year.

Glued joints are employed for the rear ends of movable rails of the improved crossing, but expansion joints that can be 
disassembled are used for the four crossings verified. 
(2) Condition of installation 
The turnouts covered herein were installed in about 2009 at locations with annual passing tonnage of approx. 23 million 
tons, and they gradually reached 180 million tons from February 2018.   

Currently, small surface damage has occurred on some crossings, but they are performing well.

5. Conclusion

We performed loading tests on one new crossing (two patterns) and on three removed crossings in fatigue loading tests 
on a full-size testing machine.  The 127.8 MPa that occurred at Rσ2 (crossing block raised part) of the second removed 
crossing was the maximum, and the high manganese steel allowable stress of 147 MPa was not exceeded even after 
cumulative passing tonnage of 1.2 billion tons.  

As a result of the tests, we judged that it is possible to leave installed the four crossings tested even after reaching 180 
million tons because results were below allowable stress and no damage was found to have occurred in visual inspections 
and the like.

Three of the four crossings tested that were left installed have reached 180 million tons as of May 2018.  No major 
damage has currently occurred, and results of close inspections of turnouts have been good.  

Into the future, we will leave the four improved crossings tested for up to 360 million tons and perform follow-up 
investigation.  We plan to judge again whether continued installation is possible and review the replacement cycle.
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Table 2  Results of Fatigue Loading Tests

NO. Specimen

(a) Removed 
crossing passing 

tonnage (100 
million tons)

Assumed 
speed 

(km/h)

Load (KN) Loading tons 
(100 million tons)

(a) + (b) 
cumulative 

passing 
tonnage (100 
million tons)

Max. stress 
(allowable value: 147 MPa) Final subsidence (max.)

Liquid 
penetrate 

inspection
Reference

Max. Min.
(b) Converted 

to passing 
tonnage

Location Max. stress 
(MPa) Location Max. 

(mm)

N
ew

 crossing

(a)
C60 movable 
M16-504A 

(Case-1)
0 (new) 275 100 5 8 12 12

Switch adjuster rod 
attachment part 

(Rσ6)
37.2 Crossing 

center (Rτ2) 3.38 No damage

(b)
C60 movable 
M16-504A 

(Case-2)
0 (new) 275 100 5 4 6 18.0* Nose rail base side 

(Rσ8) 57.8 Crossing 
center (Rτ2) 1.96 No damage

*400 million 
ton loading after 

case-1 loading 

R
em

oved crossing

(c) C60 movable 
M16-504B 1.5 275 120 5 10.5 15.8 17.3 Nose rail  base side 

(Rσ8) 51.8
Crossing 
rear end 

joint (Rτ3)
3.7 No damage

(d) C60 movable 
M12-506A 1.8 320 120 5 10.2 14.8 16.6

Crossing block 
raised part 

(Rσ2-1 to 3)
127.8 Crossing 

center (Rτ2) 13.3 No damage
Subsidence is 

large and stress 
increases

(e) C60 movable 
M18-512B 1.8 360 122 5 11 15.4 17.2

Crossing block 
raised part 

(Rσ2-1 to 3)
-92.8

Crossing 
rear end 

joint (Rτ3)
7.6 No damage


